We describe a method of directly determining t ransition dipole matrix clements which we have used to make the first measurements of this quantity in an asymmetric rotor. A low pressure gas (a few mtorr 
I. INTRODUCTION
An important parameter in any s pectroscopic experiment is the transition dipole matrix element, <P = f 1/ J! L: 1 xe 1 r 1 1jJb dT, since it is I<PI 2 which fundamentally determines the strength of a transition from a state 1/J. to another state 1/Jb. Accurate values of <Pare useful in a wide variety of applications including the study of population distributions in gases , radiative energy transfer problems, and the search for new laser transitions. In addition, for vibrational transitions in molecules, the vibrational piece of <!' can be used as a lest for vibrational potentials a nd wavefunclions. Thus, accurate methods for measuring <P are of considerable inte r est.
In this paper we demonstrate the direct, accurate measurement of transition dipole matrix elements us ing optical nutation. This phenomenon is seen as a damped oscillation in the transm itted intensity which occurs when a molecula r transition is suddenly brought into resonance with a laser beam . 1 The oscillation arises because molecules are driven coherently back and forth between the ground and excited slates producing an alternating absorption and emission of radiation. If the transition is excited exactly on r esonance by a uniform optical field with amplitude E 0 , the oscillation frequency is just <PE 0 /If. Thus, a measurement of the oscilla tion frequen cy togethe r with a measurement of the laser intensity I = tcE 0 E ~ gives the matrix element directly.
Transition dipole matrix elements can also be determined by a steady slate lase r method where the absolute absorption as a function of pressure is measured.
2 This method can give accurate results, but on ly when certain conditions are met. Optical nutation i s complementary to the steady s tale method since the accu t·acy of the two techniques depends on different parameters, and one can often be used in situations where the olher fails . A more detailed comparison of the two techniques is given in Sec. IV. Curve of growth measurements using a conventional ir spectrometer can also provide a determination of <!' .
3 However, this technique can only be used for the s implest molecules and is nol lhe method of choice if a laser at the proper frequency is available.
Our optical nutation measurements were made on a deuterated ammonia, NH 2 D, using a Stark switching technique described below. Transition dipole matrix elements are obtained for two vibration-rotation transitions in the molecule, and since the transition assignments are known, the vibrational piece· of the transition dipole matrix elements along two different axes in the molecule are determined. These quantities s hould provide a sensitive test of the v 2 vibrational wavefunction in NH 2 D.
There has been one previous attempt to measur e o• using optical nutation by Hocker and Tang, who made a measurement on SF 6 using a pulsed lase r. 4 It is hard to assess the accu racy of their results because of the difficulties inherent in this lype of experiment. In particular, the optical fi eld strength changes during the pulse and the laser frequency can be chirped, both of which will vary the nutation frequency . It is also difficult to accurately measure the nutation signal that does occur, since it appears as a small signal on the time varying backgr ound . Finally, a determination of the optical field strength is extremely difficult s ince the pulse shape, the pulse energy, and t he transverse profile of the beam must all be reproducible and accurately known . Thus, the measurement of t ransition dipole matrix elements using this approach does not a ppear very promising if accuracies much beyond a rough estimate are desired .
The difficulties ju st mentioned can be avoided, however, by using the Stark switching technique. In this m ethod, which we have used for the measurements reported he r e , a cw laser is utilized, and molecular transitions are s hifted in and out of r esonance using the Stark effect.
5 Thus, one me rely passes the laser beam through the sample and applies a pulsed el ectl'ic fi eld across it. The opti cal nutation s ignal is observed by monitoring the transm itted light with a photodetector . Using a pulsed electric field instead of a pulsed laser produces several s ignificant advantages. First, because the laser beam is cw, it pr oduc es only a de s ignal in the dete.cto r. The only ac signal prese nt is just the optical nutation signal one wants to observ~l This allows the nutation signal to be accurately measured. Secondly, SiJlCe the pulsed electric field can be a nearly ideal ::;tep function and the cw laser is stable in amplitude and fi'C'((\H'ney, an l'!>:ld th e<li'C'tical calet~lalion of the oplical nutation si~na l can be made wilh 0' as a n adjustable parameter. Finally, the la ser int ensity may be accurate ly measured by using a calibrated thermopile to obtain the total beam power and a scanning aperture to obtain the beam's transverse intensity profile. Thus, one expects that accurate measurements of 0' can be made, and we show that these expectations are fulfilled.
A fundamental limitation of the Stark switching technique is, of course, that transitions with a substantial Stark effect must be used. However, the technique can be generalized by frequency switching the laser instead of the sample. Optical nutation can then be observed in a ny transition that overlaps a laser line. This point is discussed further in Sec. IV.
II. THEORY
The theory of the optical nutation effect has been discussed by several authors. 6 • 7 In this section we review the semiclassical treatment of optical nutation in a form s uitable for comparison with our experim ental results. We wish to consider what happens when a cw laser beam passes through a low pressure gas sample with a resonant, nondegener ate transition. The laser frequency nL is assumed initially to be somewhere within the Doppl er broadened linewidt h of the transition (~ 80 MHz FWHM for NH 2 D a t.\ = 10 Jlm). Only those molecules with a z component of velocity v~ such that they are Doppler shifted into resonance are excited, a nd this narrow velocity group has a homogeneous linewidth which i s typically 100 kHz-1 MHz FWHM. At t = 0, a step function el ectric field is applied across the sample which s hifts t11e center frequency of the transition to a new value. If the frequency s hift is several homogeneous linewidths or more, a new velocity group v;' will sudde nly be shifted into resonance producing a n optical nutation si gnal. In addition to the optical nutation, there will a lso be an optical free induction decay s ignal (FID) from the velocity group v~ whic h was shifted out of r esonance. 6 This signal can be i gnored in practice because the Fill appears as a heter odyne beat with the lase r a nd decays as
where y = 1/ T i s the collisional decay rate. 6 Thus t he FID has essentially died out by the end of the first cycle of optical nutation, a nd even during that cycle, its amplitude can be made negligibly small by simply Stark shifting far enough to make the heterodyne beat f requency lie outside the bandwidth of the detection system . In light of this we may neglect the previously excited velocity group v;, and consider only the response of a n unexcited transition suddenly s hifted into resonance at I = 0. Our appr oach will be to calcula te the molecular polarization via the density matrix equations of motion, and then to use Maxwell 's equations to find the s ignal whic h appears at the detector.
We take the optical field to be
Considering; now a n ensemble of molecule:; with axial vcloeilics lwtW<~e•• n, and ''•' do,, and makinr•; a (nonr elativistic) tran::;fon ualion lo a moving coontinale frame in whic h th c~c molecul es a•·c at rm;t, lhis becomes ( 2) where n~ = QL -1?11,, and z' is the molecular position in the moving f rame. We assume an optically thin sample so that £ 0 does not depend on z'. This condition is certainly satisfied in our experiments whe r e the peak abso rption is~ 0. 3%.
The equation of motion for the molecular d ensity matrix can be written
wher e p 0 i s the density matrix in thermal equilibrium, and we have introduced a single phenomenological decay time T, This is equivalent to the assumption that the molecular relaxation processes a r e dominated by strong collis ions in which the collisional transition probability to a ny level is simply proportional to the Boltzmann factor for that level. We could allow the population difference Pbb-Paa and the relaxation time for the off-diagonal ele ment Pab to have different relaxation times (i.e., T 1 * T 2 ). However, as discussed below in Sec. III, fo r the high powers a nd low sampl e pressures used in ou r expe riments, the decay of the observed optical nutation signal is dominated by effects due to the transverse intensity profile of the laser beam. Thus, the details of the collisional decay model do not significantly affect the result s of the calculation, and we will proceed using the s impl er st rong collision model. 9 Denoting the upper state as l /1 0 , the lower state as ljlb, and the energy difference between them as w. -1vb = trw 0 , we can write equations of motion for the individual clements of Eq. (3). In the dipo le approximation, the Hamiltonian is H= H 0 -ELL, 1 e 1 r ; , where th e summation is over all electrons and nuclei in the molecule. Assuming EL to be linearly polarized along t he x axis, the m atrix elements of H are H •• = w., Hbb = wb, and Hab = Ht.= -(l/I.I'L,; e;x 1 11/Jb)EL=-tPEL. Also, p~0 =N./N, P~b = Nb/N, where N. and Nb are the thermal equilibrium populations of levels a and b, and N = N 0 + Nb. T hu s we obtain
The rapidly oscillating component of Pab may be removed by setting
Making this substitution and using the rotating wave approximation, we obtain l ll. L. !>hou111akur und E. W. Vun $11 yluntl: Trunsitlon tlipolu nwtr ix ulumunls 1/:J!J whe r e y = < I'E 0 /2li. The second ('qualion has both r e a l and imaginary parls sinec Pab is complex. Tln~s it is convenient to set flbb -Paa =Rut ' (6) ( 7) which g ives il~= -(wo -~DR 11 -(1 /r)R 1 ,
Equations (8) a r e the optical analogs of the NMR B loc h equations. 10 As d iscussed earlie r, the molecules excited at tim e l < 0 give rise to a F ID and may be ignored. Thus, we consider the molecules to be u nexcited at t = 0, and we let w 0 be the Stark s hifted r esonant freque ncy in the moving coordinate system. The bounda ry conditions on Eqs. (8) are then
Using Eq. (9), the solution of Eq. (8b) i s Rx(l)~e-11 1 Jo~e-l'lr(~i.-wo)Ru(l')dl '.
The induced pola rization pe r molecule is given by
where the v, depend ence of p' explicitly takes account of th e fa ct that only a s ingle veloc ity gr oup of molecules has so far been considered in the calculation.
The polarization of the sample may now be calculated by writing Eq. (12) 
where Aw 0 = (w 0 / c)l21lnT/1!1 is th e 1/e half-width of the Dopple r broadened line profile . The polarization is thus
whe r e the r e lation ~L = ~L -lw, is used to express R 1 a nd Ru in terms of labo ratory fram e quantities only .
Equa tion ( 14) can be s implified considerably by a llowing the lase r frcquc rH:y to fall at the center of the Dopple r c urve so that w 0 = ~L · This was the case in ou r experimcnt1'l. g i:; l h<'n 1~iven hy ( 15) This makes R 11 a n even funelion of v, and ll 1 an odd function, so that the first te rm in t he integral of Eq. (14) vanishes. Thus
whe r e P(/) is the po larizatio n amplitude . T o calc' u late the observed s ignal, we u sc this polarization in Ma;xwe ll's equat ions to find th e optical fi eld emitted by the molecules. Since the polarizat ion in Eq. (16) is ass um ed to be a plane wave, we may look for a plane wave solut ion of Maxwell equations,
Furthermore, since t he polarization am plitude varies s low ly in t ime com pared to an opt ical period and s lowly in s pace compared to an optical wavelength, the s lowly var ying e nvelope approximat ion can be made, yielding linear ized wave equations for the emitted field amplitudes E.(z, /) and E~(z, l),
c,: + ; :l)E~(z,/)= 0 .
(1 8b)
The right-hand s ide of Eq. ( 18b) is zero because a plane wave polarization can only drive a fie ld 90° out of phase with itself. L elling z = 0 be the point where the lase r beam enters the sam ple, we have boundary conditions E .(O,/)= E~(0,/) = 0. Thus E~(z ,/)=0 everywher e . Equation (18a) can be s implified by noting that in our . experiments E. bui lds up ove r a sample length of-30 em while amplitude variations at a given z occur on a time scale of -0. 1 J.LSec. Thus , a E./az » (1/ c)(a E./at), so we igno r e the aE.fat term and integr ate Eq. (18a) trivia lly to yield an output field ,
whe r e L i s the length of the sam ple .
The optical field r eac hing the d et ector i s a s um of the laser field and the c milled molecula r field. Since optical detectors arc squar e law devices, we need to calculate the intensity present at the det ector, which is wher e the time aver age i s taken ove r many optical cycles. Thus !( l)=cE 0 (E~/2 + E.E 0 + E~/2) .
(2 1)
Now E 5 « E 0 for an optica lly thin sample , so t he third te rm of Eq. (21) may be igno r ed. E_valua ting E 5 fro m . Eqs . (10), (13), (16) , a nd (19), we obtain our fina l r esult 173() n. L. Slloomnknr ~nd E. W. Vnn Strv h nd : Trnnsition dipolo 1Hi1trix elemon t& where ! 0 "' r€ 0 EV2. Jn the limit as /-oo , t his equa tion reduces to lhe standard expression for s teady s late sat -UJ'aled a bsorption. al the peak of a Dopple r broade ned line. If the r e laxation lim e T is long, we may obtain a n approximate solution for I(/) by selling r =oo , The integral in Eq. (22) 
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We note that Eq. (23) is exactly the expr ession one obtains for tmsalm'aled absorption assuming a small optical fie ld. This is not unexpected since for a s hort time after t he molecules are switched into r esona nce, the level populations ha ve not yet changed a ppreciably a nd
Inspection of the functions J 0 (x) a nd J 1 (x) s hows lhal their oscillation "frequencies" a r e equal to better than 2%, so the integrat ed signa l frequency i s essentially the same as the nutation frequency one would obtain if a pla ne wave of a mplitude E 0 had excited the sample. The damping , however, i s gr eater due to the 1/ 1 factor. The exact nume rical solution s u sing Eqs . (22) and (24) behave s imila rly.
Ill. EXPERIM ENTAL
A b lock diagra m of the expe rime ntal a rrange ment is s hown in Fig. 1 . A 1. 5 m grating cont rolled C0 2 laser i s u sed whic h produces 2-4 W, TEI\· 1 00 mod e, on any one of -50 C0 2 lines. A s ma ll 650Hz dither is applied lo the oulpul mirror producing a variation in the discharge tube impedance. T his signal is used lo lock the lase r to the peak of its gain curve with a long term frequ ency stability of -1 MH z. The s hor t term frequency jitter is less tha n 100 MHz.
The NH 2 D gas samples are he ld in a Stark cell equipped with NaC l windows and co nl ai nin~ lwo 4 x 30 e m long glass plate s metallized on !.heir inne r surfaces a nd sepa rated by 0. 5946 ± 0. 0005 mm quart z s pace r s. After passing between t he Sta rk plates, the transmitted laser beam i s monitored by a Au: Ge photo conduc tive detector, whic h in combination wit h a preamplifier has a bandwidth of -10 MHz. A pulse gene r ator supplies s te p fun ction voltage pulses across the Sta rk plates a t a r epetition rate of-20kHz, a nd the det ector -preamp output i s fed into a PAR 162 Boxcar integr a tor which provides s ignal a ve r aging and dis plays lhe r esults on an X -Y r ecorde r.
NH 2 D was synt hesized by s imply mixing NH 3 a nd D 2 0. The H a nd D atoms in both NH 3 a nd D 2 0 exchange rapidly one sees lhe full unsaturat ed a bsorption. Equation (22) was de rived assumin{~ plane wave excitation. In our experimen~s, however, the laser beam has· a Gaussian profile, which means that E 0 should be r eplaced by E 0 e-RZtz.,Z in lhal equation. Neglecting diffraction effects, the observed s ignal for a large a r ea detector i s t hen the integral of Eq. (22) 
The integr ation causes lhe obset·ved nutation s ignal t o damp mor e rapidly but does not s ignificantly aff ect the nutation frequency. T his can be seen by u sing the a pproximate zero order Bessel function solution in Eq. (24). We have a mong themselves, r esulting in a statistica l mixture of partially d eute r al ed water and ammonia. This mixture was vacuum distilled several times holding the m Lxlur e a t -78 °C and collecting l he distilla te at -196 °C. Since the vapor pressure of I-1 2 0 is 10- 3 T orr at -78 °C, as compared to 50 Torr for NH 3 , all waler ca n be r emoved in this ma nne r . The pu rified ammonia mixture contains -45% NH 2 D when a NH 3 : DzO r atio of 1. 33: 1 by volume is u sed.
We first examined t he (II,J, M 1 ) =(1 , 4 04 ,± 4)-(2, 5 14 , ± 5) NH 2 D transit ion which was Stark tuned -2300 MH z into r esona nce with the P(14) C0 2 laser line al 10. 53 /.Lill . 11 The Stark fi eld is pe rpcndi eula r lo lhe lineal'l y pola rized optical field so that tl.M 1 = ± 1 selection rules a pply . The tl.M 1 =± 4-± 3 component need not be cons idered s ince it has an intens ity which is down by a factor of 45 from the ± 4-± 5 com pone nt. Due to the 14 N nuclear quadrupole moment, the M 1 = ± 4-± 5 component i s split into hype rfine compone nts corresponding to M 1 = 0, ± 1. However, s ince lhe nu clear motion is un coupled from lhe molecular ro tation by the hi~h Stark fie ld, t:J.M 1 = 0 selection rules apply, a nd alllhree co mpone nts have the same intensity a nd Stark effect.
12 Thus, the transition i s effective ly a simple two-l evel system, a nd the theory of Sec. II applies. An experimental nuta~ion s ignal us ing 6. 6 mTorr of NH 2 D and a laser powe r of 2. 18 W (inside the cell) is s hown in F ig. 2. The laser beam profile E~(R) was ver y nearly Gaussian, with a spot radius of 1. 40 ± 0. 07 mm, and was obtained by me as ur ing the lase r intensity distribution in front of and behind the Sta rk cell with a s mall scanning aperture (< 0 . 5 mm). These profiles were averaged, and Eq. (24) num e rically integrated to obtain the points s hown in F ig . 2.
In us ing Eq. (24), one assumes a d etector area large compared lo the beam s ize. Since our detector has a 2 x 2 mm cross section, this was not quite true. II owever, Eq. (24) should be quite adequate since we a r e monitoring mo st of lhe beam, a nd, in any event, the beam profile integration does not s ignifica ntly affect the nutation fr equen cy . Thi s la s t point wa::; verified expe rim e nta lly by noting that lhe nutation s ignal was insens itive , except for overall a mplitude , to lhe detector po- From the value of IJ>E 0 /Il, the dipole matrix e lement can be deter mined if E 0 is known. An a bsolute power measurement is r equired for thi s and was clone u s ing two Cohe r ent Radiation Model 210 the rmopiles . These d evic es a r e factory calibrated with a C0 2 laser to ± 5% u s ing a standard t raceable to NBS. We had two such meters available, a nd they agreed to better tha n 4%.
An average of the two was taken as the laser power. Combining this with the measur ed beam profile , we obtain E 0 = 164 ± 9 V /e m . Note lhat the power measurement i s not as critical as the beam profile measurem ent because E 0 is proportiona l to the square root of the power.
T he valu e of the transition dipole matrb; e lement obta ined from th e data of Fi~. 2 i s th en (\' :: 0. 03'10 ± 0. 0021 D. The bulk of the error here i s due to the beam profile measur e ment. This could r eadily be made mo re accurat e in future expe rime nts. We a lso m easur ed <P using a lower laser power, 1. 13 W, as s hown in Fig. 3 . T he signa l he r e is som ewhat more sensitive to T because the nutation frequency i s lower; howeve r, the fit is still good and yie lds a value of IJ> = 0. 0356 ± 0. 0021 D, in excellent agreem ent with the high power measurem ent. The aver age of the two values i s 14 Unfortunately, this tra ns ition i s not a simple two-l evel system because he r e the 14 N nucleus is not completely decoupled from the molecula1~ rotation in t he 5 05 state. 14 T his .produces a pa rtia l breakdown of the sel ection rule~ ·and r ecent high resolution La mb dip studi es we have made s how that the five. hyperfine compone nts given in Ta ble I a ll have appreciable intensity. 15 The relative dipole matrix el em ents s hown there can be calcu lated exactly from the Stark and quadrupole coupling constants determined in the Lamp dip work. 15 Note that lhe (M 1 ,M 1 ) = (0, ±4) and (± 1, ±4) lower state components are each coupled to two excited stale components. For these three-level systems, the simple theory discussed previously must be modified. The density matrix equations can easily be written down, but they must be solved numerically. In practice we found it more convenient to so lve the well known equations for the probability amplitudes of a three-level system as these solutions r equire only a nume rical evaluation of the roots of a cubic equation, 16 The e le ments of the density matrix can the n b e constructed from the probability amplitudes and the polarization found from the appropriate gene ra lization of Eq. (12). The remainder of the calculation proceeds in the same manner as the two-level case with numerical integrations over the molecular velocity distribution and the laser beam profile.
The calculated r esults for both three-level systems and the (± 1, ± 4) -(± 1, ± 5) two-level system (using the proper relative dipole matrix elements) were added together to give the theo r etical optical nutation signal. Figure 4 shows an experimental trace with the best calculated fit below it. Both trac es show destructive interference near 1. 2 Jlsec caused by the three-level systems. The fit here is not quite as good as for the (0 0 , 4 04 , 4)-(ls, 5 14 , 5) transition, but calculations using higher and lower values of CJ>E 0 /fi show that the fit is accurate to at least 6%. For the data of Fig. 4 , we obtain CJ>E 0 /Jr~ 22. 0± 1. 3 MHz . Since _ the laser power was 3. 73 ± 0. 18 W and the beam radius was ~. 70 ± 0. 08 mm, the dipole matrix element is (}' = 0. 0394 ± 0. 0032 ]) (27) for the (0 0 , 4 04 , ± 4)-(1., 5 05 , ± 5) transition.
T i ll' vil.H'alional parlor the lransi li<Hl dipole lllalrix cl ements given in Eqs. (26) and (27) can be exlraclc<l by calculating th e ri1:id rotor eli r ed ion cosine matrix clcmcnU;. ln ma.kin~o: lhi::; separalion, il i::; convenient to choose a space fixed axis system in which the Stark field is along the Z axis, and the optical field is polarized along the X axis. , Assuming the total wavefunction can be written as a product of electronic, vibrational, and rigid rotor wavcfunctions, we have 
These numbers were obtained using our best estimate of the ground and excited state rotational constants.
17
Because these matrix clements are very insensitive funct ions of the rotational constants, the values should b e quite accurate. For example, a 15% error in the excited st ate asymmetry param eter K produced an error of less than 0. 5% in lhe matrix clements. We must also take into account the fact that in the Stark field the lower state is a nearly equal mixture of the 4 04 and 4 14 rotational slates. When this is done, we obtain the desired vibralionalmatrLx elements These matrLx elements at·e written us ing the conventional Taylor expansion for the dipole moment }Jg = J..L~· + ( aJlg/aQ) I O=O Q + • • • , whe re Q is the normal coordinate associat ed with the v 2 motion. Notice that the (o. I (aM./ aQ)Q 11 0 ) matrix element depends on the dipole moment derivative along the a axis which is nearly perpendicular to the three fold symmetry axis of the electronic charge distribution. While the permanent dipole moment along this axis is very small, the dipole moment derivative is substantial.
There has been one previous measurement of a vibrational trans ition dipole ma trix element in ammonia by Shimizu et al., who found for 15 NH 3 • 18 Since we found 0. 158 D for the same matrix element in NH 2 D, it would appear· tharlh'e deuterium substitution has a very la r ge effect on the inversion motion.
IV. DISCUSSION
We have s hown that transition dipole matrix clements can be accu1·atcly mea sured u sing oplicalnulalion, To ou r knowledge, these measurem ents arc the fi1·sl determi nation of dipole matrix clements for an asymmcll'ic rotor.
It is interesting lo compare lhe error sources in our optical nutation technique wilh those of the steady state laser me thod which measures absolute absorption vs pressure. If optical nutation is used, three e r ror sources are important: errors in the optica l nutation fr equency measur ement , in the total laser power measurement, and in the beam profile measurement. As discussed in Sec. lii , the nutation s ignal can be fit to within a few percent provided no other transitions overlap the Doppl er width of the line being studied. Our laser power and beam profile measurements had somewhat larger errors, bul these a lso s hould be reducible lo-2% by us i ng bellcr equipment such as a self-calibrating power m eter a nd a m ic r ometer contro lled scanning aperture . The steady slate laser method also requires a knowledge of three param eters, each of which can contribute to lhc error in a dipole matrix ele ment m easurem ent.
2 These arc the absolute absorption of the trans ition, the collision-broadened linewidth, a nd the abso lute equilibrium populations of the upper and lower. slates. The a bsolute absorption and ·the collision broadened linewidlh are obtained s imullaneously by m easuring the absolute abso rption as a function of pressure, generally over a range of-0. 1 to 50 Torr.
2
Such meas ure m ents can be made quite accurately in th is prcssu1·e range provided one docs not have trouble with ove r lapping lines . How'aver, at pressures above a few Torr the li newidths are l ather large and have Lorentzian tail~. Thus, finding a transition a t a lase r frequency with no ove rlap problems can be difficult. Once lhe a bsorption and linewidth htt ve been dele rm ined, the absolute population in the upper and lowe r states must be ca lculated to find 0'. If care is taken to make accur a te pressure m easurements, this calculation is often not a problem. Il docs require knowledge of t he trans ition a ssignm e nt , the rotation-vibration e ne r gies, the r otational and vibrational pa rtition functions , and t he isotopic composition of the sample, however, a nd in some cases these are not all accurately known.
As an example of lhe steady slate method as we ll as a c heck on our results , cons ider the (0 0 , 4 04 , ±4) -(1., 5os . ± 5) trans ition in NH 2 D. Johnston and Me llville have meas ured the absorption coefficient and linewidth of lhis transition in the collision broadened limit, so we can try to estima te <P from their data. 19 The first problem one find s i s tha t, in contrast to the Doppler broadened case, the M 1 components overlap so that a sizeable co rrection mu st be made lo obtain the correct absorption for the M 1 =± 4 -± 5 component . This correction gives a~ 0. 028 cm" 1 at 10 Torr instead of the 0. 042 em · I overall absorption they observed at t hat pressure. Their linewidth measurement gives 32. 5 MHz/Torr. We feel this is too high, since our preliminary photon echo measurem ents on this t ransition give 28 MHz/Torr. 15 The greatest unce rtainty in oblainin(. . ' ; (\'by thi s me thod comes f1·om l he populallon ca tcu lallou, howe vc l'. ll i s intpOHHibl(• to obtain pure NI-1 2 D due to isotope exchange reactions. Johnston and Me llville analyzed one of thl'i l' sa mples by mass spectroscopy and found 45 ± 10% N11 2 D. In addit ion to this unce rtainly, l hc value or th e rotational partition function does not appear to be accu rately known. We calculate Q = 310, but estimates vary by about 10%. 13 • 17 Putting these numbe r s together, we get <P = 0. 041 D. This is in good agreeme nt with our nutation result [see Eq . (27) ] s i nce the error here is on the order of ± 0. 004 D.
At present, a major drawback of using optical nutation to measure di pole matrix c lements is that t r ans itions with a la rge Stark effect are required. We wish lo point out that this dr awback can be r emoved by frequency sw itc hing the laser ins tead of Stark switching the mo lecule. This would involve plac ing an e lect rooptic modulator in lhe laser cavity to provide frequency modulation of the laser out put. 20 Voltage pulses applied to the modulator would then shift the laser frequ ency ena bling one lo perform coherent lransicnl experiments which are e xact a nalogs of t he Stark s witching expe riments. We plan to begin such experiments in the near future. One compl ication which appears when no electric field is present is that all trans itions have a n M 1 degeneracy . T his is not serious because the r e lative intensity of each component is known, although il will produce a somewhat faster decay of the optical nutation signal and some additional complexity in t he calculations.
In summary, we find that opt ical nutation can be used to measure dipole mat rix clements with accuracies comparable to the s teady state laser tec hnique . The two methods should be thought of as being complime nta ry because they depend on completely different parameters, a lthough, all else being equal, the steady sla te tec hnique is probably the met hod of c hoice since it requires no special equipment. However, there a re many situations where s teady slate methods will not work well, bul optical nutation will. These include molecules whic h have de nse spectra and thus ove rlapping lines al hi gh pressure, isotopically sub:>lilut ed molecu les where the isotopic composition is not accurately known, low vapor pressure mate rial s, and hot band trans itions whe r e the level popula tions may be difficult to determine . In these situa tions optical nutation may be used to gr eat advantage.
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